
The Celts Story workshop

Call 0845-8385-526 to discuss or 
visit www.mogzilla.co.uk/events

www.mogzilla.co.uk/events

The Spartapuss series is set in a world ruled by cats•	
It’s a different way to get pupils aged 7-12 into history•	
Ties in with •	 Invaders & KS2  History. Visit www.mogzilla.
co.uk/curriculum for KS3 information

Boudicat author Robin Price has created this 
cross-curricular event that covers reading, 
history and writing

Brilliant for getting kids into writing•	
Not just an author reading out their book•	

 
One hour assembly for KS1 or KS2 •	
Followed up with creative writing •	
workshops in class.

For availability/prices, call 0845-8385-526 
or email info@mogzilla.co.uk
Visit www.mogzilla.co.uk/events  for info.

Reviews:
“History with cattitude!” - Junior Magazine
“Three really good books. I would recommend them...”
– The Journal of Classics Teaching
“Cat-tastic!” – London Evening Standard

Feedback:
“Robin’s sessions not only gave children a structure for 
planning a story, but really excited and inspired them so 
that they couldn’t wait to get writing!” – R. Smith, Deputy 
Head Trafalgar Junior School (April 2011)

‘Thank you very much for your work with us this week. I 
was amazed a‘Thank you for visiting our school. I thought 
that the game was BRILLIANT and I learned a lot about 
the Romans and Gladiators.’ – Aqsa (aged 11)

‘Robin, thank you so much for visiting schools here 
in Bristol... the children & teachers all thought it was 
brilliant and I know they will have got a lot out of it.”  
– Margaret Pemberton, School Library Service

Meet Queen Boudicat

“One of Britain’s brightest authors.” – Teaching & Learning

Class rebellion!
Imagine your Pupils:

Revolting against the might of Rome •	
‘Battling’ each other in a fun quiz•	
Writing their own epic stories about •	
Boudicca and the Celts



2. Choose a location:
where will your story happen?

3. Choose an object:

4. How does the object come into your story?

5. Write a simple plan:

Antonius augustus Germanicus Titus Julia lucia maxima vibia

1. Give your characters Roman/ Celtic names:
As the celts never wrote anything down, their names are hard to research. 
When the romans translated male celtic names, they often put an ‘ix’ on the 
end.  

Forest Village Round house villa ship stables temple

Torc ring spear coins statue Chariot key sword needle

1. Vanora is the chief’s daughter.
2. She is angry that he will not let her help him 
rule the village.
3. So she steals his silver torc and buries it in 
the forest.
4. The chief blames her brother, Commix, who 
was supposed to be guarding it.
5.Commix is ordered to leave the village in 
disgrace.
6. Feeling guilty, Vanora goes back to the forest 
to dig up the torc.
6. Suddenly, she comes across a Roman legion 
on their way to attack the village... 

1. Don’t plan too much! Just plan enough 
to get the ‘shape’ of your story.
2. You can also write down things for your 
characters to say in the plan.
3.	When	your	plan	is	finished,	read	it	back	
carefully and tweak it.
4. When you are happy with your plan, 
start writing your story in full.

Story-writing tips:Example plan:

‘Celtic’ Names:

Lugotrix COMMIX Brenus Marbod Cara Boudica Vanora LYnn

Roman Names:

WRITE YOUR OWN STORY 
ABOUT THE CELTS

We want your stories! 
E-mail them to us at info@mogzilla.co.uk and we’ll put the best ones on our

 website every month: www.mogzilla.co.uk/yourstories
Find out about our 

creative writing 
events at 

www.mogzilla.co.uk/
events

get 
writing
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